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Member Golf Courses of CGTA

1. Albatross Golf Resort 

2. Golf Club Mnich 

3. Golf Club Praha 

4. Golf Club Sokolov 

5. Golf Park Plzeň 

6. Golf Resort Konopiště 

7. Golf Club Hluboká nad Vltavou  

8. Karlovy Vary Golf Resort 

9. Royal Golf Club Mariánské Lázně 

10. Ypsilon Golf Resort Liberec 

There are nearly 85 golf courses in the Czech Republic today,

and additional golf development projects are in the works. The

CGTA members’ golf courses stand ready to meet every golf

tourist’s expectations.

Number of holes

Restaurant

Lockers and showers

Buggy hire

Practice area

Accommodation

Pro shop

Golf lessons

18

Legend

POLAND

SLOVAKIA

AUSTRIA

GERMANY
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Dear Golfers and Tour Operators,

This brochure editor, CGTA (Czech Golf Travel Association) was
founded in 2004 for the purpose of supporting and developing
incoming golf tourism in the Czech Republic. Acting as a
specialist sponsor for golf tourists, the CGTA also supports a
number of other projects by state and private entities.
Our members include golf courses, hotels, car hire operators,
travel agents, specialist tour operators and other companies that
help promote the pleasures of golfing in the Czech Republic.
You will find a list of Golf courses in the Golf Guide published by
CzechTourism that is distributed with the CGTA brochure.
We hope the brochure brings together practical information
useful to all golfers planning a visit to the Czech Republic, as one
of the world’s most attractive tourist areas.
The Czech Republic is one of the leading countries in Europe as an
ideal golf destination, named the "Undiscovered Golf Destination
of the Year" for 2007. This title was awarded in 2006 by leading
foreign golf journalists in association with the IAGTO.

May 29 to June 4, 2010, the Czech Republic will be proud host of the IAGTO Mid Year Convention
2010. The CGTA in co-operation with the Czech Tourist Authority – CzechTourism will provide
for the smooth running of this event and offer to foreign golf entities the very best the country has
to offer.
I would like to take this opportunity especially to express my thanks to CzechTourism, which, as a
member of the CGTA and an industry partner, has provided significant support for the publication
and distribution of this brochure and with whom the CGTA closely co-operates in jointly
promoting the Czech Republic as a golfing destination.
The members of the CGTA are all prepared to demonstrate to you that golf in the Czech Republic
means superb courses and a distinctive atmosphere where all golfers can experience unique
combinations of natural beauty, historic sites in their favourite sport.

Happy golfing.
With best wishes
Marie Jehličková
CGTA President

TTHHEE CCZZEECCHH GGOOLLFF TTRRAAVVEELL AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN ((CCGGTTAA))  PPLLAACCEESS
TTHHEE CCZZEECCHH RREEPPUUBBLLIICC OONN TTHHEE WWOORRLLDD GGOOLLFF MMAAPP
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The Czech Republic, a member of the European Union since 2004, is a modern country with a colourful history and
a relaxing atmosphere. It has wonderful countryside that is criss-crossed by thousands of kilometres of hiking trails,
an incredible number of historical sites, picturesque historical towns, dozens of castles and chateaux, plus world
famous spas where people go to take the waters as well as to just relax and unwind. This country is an ideal
destination for a full-blown holiday or just a weekend break. 

The Czech Republic is an important and popular tourist destination. Located in the very heart of Europe, it is readily
accessible by all means of transport, has good tourist infrastructure, and is a hospitable and diverse place. Natural
and man-made beauty go hand in hand here, and the Czech Republic could be described as a world “superpower”
when it comes to historical sites and other places of interest. UNESCO now lists 12 places in Bohemia and Moravia
as world cultural heritage sites. In 2005, the Bohemian Paradise area joined that register when it was named a
UNESCO Geopark. All of these places are very easy to reach. Indeed, many of them are just 30 minutes to 3 hours
by car from Prague, the Czech capital, whose historical centre has itself been under UNESCO protection since 1992.
Nowhere else on earth is there a similar concentration of UNESCO-listed sites.

Czech Republic

Total area: 78,864 km2

Neighbouring states: Germany, Poland, Austria, Slovakia

Number of inhabitants: 10.3 million 

Capital city: Prague (1.2 million inhabitants) 

Official language: Czech 

Electricity: 230V, European-style plugs and sockets

Currency: Czech crown (Kc̆), 1 Kc̆ = 100 hellers 

Public holidays: January 1, Easter Monday, May 1, May 8,

July 5, July 6, September 28, October 28, November 17,

December 24–26 

Time zone: Central European Time (GMT+1), 

summer time (GMT+ 2) from April until October 

Travel documents: Citizens of EU member states need only

a passport or ID card to enter the Czech Republic. From

2008, the Czech Republic is a member of the Schengen

Group. Citizens of  other countries are recommended to visit

www.mzv.cz to find out what they need to enter. 

Important telephone numbers: Emergencies 112, 

Police 158, Municipal police 156, Ambulance 155, Fire 150 

Official travel site of the Czech Republic: 

www.czechtourism.com

Prague bridges spanning the River Vltava
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The Czech Republic is also steadily establishing itself as a golf tourism destination. At present, the Czech Republic
has dozens of first-rate golf courses designed by people like Gary Player, Miguel A. Jiménez, Les Furber, John Burns
and many others. The country also has a pleasant climate and a relaxed playing tempo. Golf can readily be combined
with other activities, such as spa treatments, cultural sites and events, castle visits, UNESCO sites, horseback riding,
indoor golf and much, much more. As a popular conference and incentive destination, the golf-and- business
combination is also common in the Czech Republic. 

More than 70 top-quality golf courses are spread evenly across the country, the oldest of which were created more
than 100 years ago in the West bohemian Spa Triangle (Karlovy Vary’s in 1904 and Mariánské Láznĕ’s in 1905).
Following the huge political changes in this country in 1989, and with the arrival of foreign investors, there have
been major developments in building golf courses. This growth continues to this day, as many new courses and
facilities still are under construction. 

Golf in the Czech Republic means superb courses and a distinctive atmosphere. Golfers can experience here unique
combinations of natural beauty, historical sites and their favourite sport. 

Indeed, it is because interest in the Czech Republic as a golfing destination is growing that we have decided to bring
you this brochure. 

Come to play golf in the Czech Republic! We look forward to seeing you on the fairways.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

HH OO WW TT OO GG EE TT TT HH EE RR EE .. .. ..
Situated in the heart of Europe, the Czech Republic is a very easily and quickly accessible destination. Direct flights to
Prague and other cities depart from practically all major European cities, as well as from the largest overseas airports. 
For tourists from neighbouring or nearby European countries who prefer not to fly, the Czech Republic is easily
reached by train or bus and, of course, with its relatively high quality road and motorway infrastructure, by car. 

During the Summer 2009 timetable, 46 scheduled airlines offer direct flights from Prague Airport to 120 destinations in 50 countries.

More information: www.letistepraha.cz 
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

WW EE AA TT HH EE RR

The Czech golf season begins in early April and lasts until late October. 
Climate: Temperate with four seasons, mixture of maritime and continental climates. 
Average temperatures January –2°C (28.4°F), July +20°C (68°F). 

The graphic shows average afternoon temperatures for each month. The weather in Central Europe is generally pleas-
ant and favourable for playing golf. In spring and autumn, light rain showers are not uncommon. 
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Examples of cost ranges and average prices in the Czech Republic

Accommodation Price in EUR

4* hotel

(Prague city centre during high season) 100.0–130.0
Double room per night, BB

4* hotel outside of Prague

Double room per night, BB 80.0–100.0

Golf

Green fee 18 holes, weekdays 40.0–80.0
Green fee 18 holes, weekends 50.0–120.0
Rent of a cart 18 holes 40.0–60.0

Restaurants

Soft drink 0.3 l 0.8–1.7
Beer 0.5 l 0.8–2.0
Lunch (2 courses) 2.5–6.0
Dinner in an upscale restaurant (3 courses) 20.0–40.0
Coffee 1.0–3.0
Fast food meal 3.0–5.0
Tips 5–10%

Prices are average as of 2009 (calculated at exchange rate 1 EUR = 25 CZK),

including VAT.

Transportation Price in EUR
Petrol 1 l 1.25–1.45
City tram, bus, metro ticket 1.50–1.00
Car hire (per day) 35.00–75.00
Train, 100 km per person 5.00
Taxi, 1 km in the city 0.90–1.60
Motorway toll permit (1 week) 9.00

Supermarkets

Sandwich in a shop 1.00–2.00
Milk 1 l 0.50–1.20
Juice 1 l 0.80–1.80
Beer 0.5 l 0.25–0.90
Water 1.5 l 0.40–1.50
Bread 1 kg 0.80–1.50

Culture and sport (per ticket)
Opera, ballet 10.00–60.00
Black light theatre 10.00–16.00
Classical music concert 10.00–60.00
Gallery, museum entrance 2.00–12.00
Group sightseeing tour (Prague 2–4 hours) 10.00–20.00
Football match, Czech 1st division 2.50–6.00
Football match, UEFA Champions League 8.00–40.00
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ABANTE GOLF
Let’s play golf in Czech...

Let ABANTE attend to all your holiday and travel needs.

We have been specialising in golf breaks to Prague and golfing holidays around the Czech Republic since 2001. We offer golf

packages for both groups and individuals. Our golf package deals include accommodation (hotels or apartments), golf, airport

and golf transfers (or car hire), and an English-speaking guide. In addition, we offer pre-booked tee time reservations, golf equip-

ment rentals, as well as lessons with a pro. Our speciality is tailor-made golf and corporate events meeting all your needs.

We provide special rates for tour operators, travel agents and golf pros. Play golf with your Czech golf travel specialists.

www.abante.cz

AR TOUR PRAGUE 
Enjoy golf in the Czech Republic with us!

AR TOUR Prague was established in March 1990 and stands among the largest incoming 

travel agencies in the Czech Republic. The company operates not only an incoming agency but also a famous resort

in Dětenice, in Bohemian Paradise, with its chateau, medieval brewery and hotel. AR TOUR Prague is an experienced and

flexible, full-service incoming agency. For golf lovers we have prepared special golf packages with additional programmes for

ladies or other accompanying persons. Attractive rates are available to groups – and a personal touch for individual golfers.

www.artour.cz

ARTIS 3000
Have fun & play golf in the Heart of Europe

We offer a full range of tailor-made services for groups and individuals in Prague and the Czech Republic. We will arrange

accommodation, transportation, golf packages, fun activities, fine dining, city tours, incentive & leisure programs, beauty &

spa treatments and other fully customised services. And all you have to care about is to enjoy it! 

www.artis3000.com

ČEDOK TRAVEL CORPORATION
Your golf holiday in the Czech Republic starts with a professional travel agent!

With its 90 years of experience in the travel business, a full range of services, and 400,000 clients

per year, ČEDOK is the largest and most experienced tour operator, travel agency and DMC in the

Czech Republic. ČEDOK offers the following services: Accommodation in hotels all categories, pensions, castles & chateaux,

guaranteed package tours and sightseeings in Prague, the Czech Republic and Central Europe, meetings & conferences,

special interest tours & incentives, gala dinners, business packages, golf & tennis programmes, spa & well-being, own fleet

of fully air-conditioned luxurious coaches, first class tickets to the opera, theatre and other cultural events.  

www.cedok.com

CONNEA TRAVEL
Travel focused on details

We are honoured to introduce you to Connea Travel, Ltd. This agency was founded with the goal of providing our golf

partners, as well as new customers, with top quality services connected with travel to golf destinations.

Connea Travel offers you comprehensive services pertaining to selected top golf destinations: golf travel packages with advan-

tageous offers, golf schools, car hire, incentive tourism, and comprehensive services to meet your needs. Connea Travel

always adds something extra special. We will make our maximum effort to ensure that your holiday is an unforgettably

beautiful experience or to make certain that your business trip is not only successful but also rich in pleasant golf moments. 

www.conneatravel.cz

CBW

The Czech Business Weekly – weekly English language business publication about economics, people and culture in the

Czech Republic. CBW delivers also news, analysis and in-depth business stories, interviews and information on  

www.cbw.cz
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CZECHTOURISM – CZECH TOURIST AUTHORITY

An objective of the state-funded CzechTourism organisation is to establish and foster the unique

image of the Czech Republic as a golf destination. Among other things, it will communicate through

leading European golf media the fact that the Czech Republic offers high-quality golf, and, in co-oper-

ation with foreign tour operators, it will increase the number of visiting golf tourists. CzechTourism’s marketing activities include

public relations, advertising, presentations at golf fairs and PGA tournaments, and, as a matter of course, organising press

and fam trips. One of CzechTourism’s most significant enterprises has been publication of the country’s first-ever golf cata-

logue (see http://www.czechtourism.cz/files/golf_1/golf_guide_complete_E. pdf). Among other activities, we also would

emphasise the production of a dynamic promotional film about golf (http:// www.czechtourism.com/eng/uk/docs/holiday-

tips/active-holiday/reasons-why/golf/index.html). For those who have not yet discovered the Czech Republic or its golf, the

country is ready and waiting to welcome you! General information about the Czech Republic is available at

www.czechtourism.com

DVORAK RENT A CAR
One of the biggest car rental companies in the Czech Republic

Our car services company provides rentals in the Czech Republic. We offer: Prague and Brno pick-up and drop-off, private

hire in the Czech Republic, a luxurious car fleet with drivers for very demanding and VIP clients, and on-line booking. Plus,

our rates are always very competitive. A proud member of Gray Line Worldwide, our company also offers 22 of the best pro-

fessionally guided sightseeing tours. These include free pick up at hotels and air-conditioned buses. Contracts available for

tour operators and travel agencies! Our services cover the entire Czech Republic and are built on 17 years of experience! 

www.dvorakrentacar.cz

EVOLUTIONGOLF 

Play golf in the Czech Republic with EVOLUTION GOLF – the first-class golf travel agency. We are experts for your tailor-made

golf tours and top class golf vacations in the Czech Republic, especially to Prague and the Carlsbad region. Discover the

Czech Republic by playing golf combined with exclusive services according to your needs, no matter whether you are an

individual, a couple, a group of friends, or a business’ representative who wants his commercial activity to mix up with a golf

round or two, we will always have a program for you that will maximally fulfil your expectations.

www.golf-czech.eu

GOLF PLANET LTD.
Your Way of Golf

Golf Planet Ltd. is the largest golf specialist in the Czech Republic and has been offering its services since 2004. We are an

inbound and outbound tour operator. The range of our services includes guaranteed booking of tee times, meeting and greet-

ing services at airports, lodging, all modes of transportation, transfers, guide services, visa arrangement, golf insurance, as

well as organisation of golf tournaments, tours and excursions. We guarantee to provide personal care for every single client.

Our memberships in IAGTO, the Czech Golf Travel Association, and the Association of Czech Travel Agents, as well as our

partnership with PGA CZ, indicate the high standard of the services we offer. 

www.czechgolfguide.com

GOLF AND STYLE

What you can expect from us? Beautiful golf articles, reports from international tournaments, the Czech society and what is

where successful.It is known that the standard reader of golf magazines are mainly men till 59 years, the middle and higher

income holding a managerial position, or private entrepreneurs from the middle of larger cities. But we will certainly have some-

thing to offer to all women and all people who about golf just thinking.

www.gsmagazin.cz

WECO-TRAVEL (CZ) S.R.O.
The art of travelling

Where golf tourism is concerned, the travel agency Weco-Travel stands among the Czech market’s leaders. Our specialities

include tailor-made golf holidays, golf events and advisory services in golf tourism pertaining to courses both in the Czech

Republic and abroad. Weco-Travel also provides its clients with first class services in areas other than golf. For example, we

offer comprehensive business travel management (air tickets, accommodation, visa services, car hire, railway and bus tick-

ets), incentive programmes, team-building events, tailor-made holidays and ferry ticket sales. Weco-Travel has affiliated com-

panies in Poland, Hungary and Romania. Thanks to its membership in the worldwide organisation Radius – the global travel

company, we have partners in the tourism services business all around the world. 

www.wecotravel.cz
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3 days – 2-3 rounds

PRAGUE GOLF WEEKEND

2 nights accommodation with breakfast, 2–3 rounds of golf, boat trip on the Vltava River for another view of town,
sightseeing tour of Prague, dinner in a typical Czech restaurant

Golf Resort Konopiště
The joy of the game, the pleasure of quality.

One of the country’s most
beautiful golf areas can be
found 40 km south of Prague.
The 18-hole Radecky champi-

onship course, 18-hole D’Este championship
course and 9-hole public course are imagina-
tively located in gently sloping wooded coun-
tryside, interwoven with bunkers and a num-
ber of water hazards. The courses are espe-
cially notable for their large, well-designed
greens. The gem of the resort is the beautiful-
ly renovated hotel chateau (page 19). To
make your game more comfortable, all golf
carts in the resort are equipped with the most
accurate GPS navigation, which provides very
valuable information to improve your score
during the game. www.gcko.cz

•6 Golf Resort Konopiště

•3 Golf Club Praha

•1 Albatross Golf Resort

•5 Golf Park Plzeň
No fewer than ten 18-hole golf courses are
available for playing in this area.

Golf Club Praha
Founded in 1926, – one of the oldest
golf clubs in the Czech Republic.

Our location practically in the
heart of the city affords us an
unrivalled prominence. The
Prague Ruzyne International
Airport is just 10 km from the
course. The course is typified
by hilly terrain, sculpted

greens, and fairways aligned with beautiful
views of Prague. The topography indisputably
increases the difficulty of the course and pres-
ents an interesting challenge for golf enthusi-
asts. It is said about the course that only in
the clubhouse does a player stand on a flat
surface. www.gcp.cz

45

9
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6 days – 4 rounds

GOLF BREAK IN THE AREAS OF PRAGUE AND PILSEN

5 nights accommodation with breakfast, 4 rounds of golf, boat trip on the Vltava River with another view of town, sightsee-
ing tour of Prague, brewery visit with a beer tasting, dinner in a typical Czech restaurant, black light theatre performance

Hotel Dorint – Don Giovanni Prague

The beautiful Dorint
Hotel Don Giovanni
Prague is a delightful,
deluxe property locat-
ed in 50 m distance of
the underground, from
which guests can

access in 10 minutes every part of historic,
romantic Prague. At the Dorint Hotel Don
Giovanni Prague guests enjoy a high level of
service and comfortable accommodations.
Each spacious, comfortable guest room is
tastefully decorated in warm colors with mod-
ern furnishings, and all rooms are fully
equipped to meet the demands of the
21st Century. 
www.dorint.com/prag

Grand Hotel Bohemia
The ideal place to accommodate the
most demanding of guests

Although just a few minutes’ walk from
many of Prague’s tourist attractions,
the historic building of the Grand Hotel
Bohemia is located on a quiet street
where one feels far from the hustle and

bustle. All 78 rooms are newly renovated with
luxurious designs. The rooms on the higher
floors offer amazing views of Prague Castle
and the Old Town. The unique Boccaccio
Neo-Baroque ballroom is an ideal place to
hold such various events as balls, social
evenings, receptions, seminars and gala din-
ners. The elegant Franc Josef Restaurant
offers traditional Central European cuisine
with a modern twist of presentation to create
an exclusive and fine gourmet experience.
www.grandhotelbohemia.cz
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Golf Park Plzeň

Golf Park Plzeň is a
top golf resort situ-
ated on the north-
eastern edge of
Pilsen. It differs from
other Czech golf

courses in its design. The fully-irrigated
course lies among a forest and it is bordered
by the Klabava River and the beautiful
Ejpovice Lake. The most renowned hole is the
three-par 11th, which has an island green on
the lake. This hole was voted best hole in the
Czech Republic for 2006 and 2007. The
resort features a four-camera golf swing
analyser, a historical clubhouse, a refresh-
ment cabin at the ninth hole, a wine cellar.
www.golfplzen.cz

�5 Golf Park Plzeň
�1 Albatross Golf Resort
�6 Golf Resort Konopiště
�3 Golf Club Praha
�8 Golf Resort Karlovy Vary 
�9 Royal GC Mariánské Lázně
�4 Golf Club Sokolov
No fewer than ten 18-hole golf courses 
are available for playing in this area.

Albatross Golf Resort

Albatross Golf Resort

can be found near

the village of Vysoky

Ujezd in the vicinity of Prague and easily

accessible from the Prague airport. An 18

holes golf course with par 72 was built with a

view to create the best golf course in the

Czech republic. The clubhouse contains

reception area, lockers with changing zone

and Pro shop downstairs. On the first floor

you can find restaurant and bar KOGO, con-

ference rooms, extensive terrace with large

putting green. In addition the clubhouse is

equiped with golf-club storage room and a

garage for buggies operated with caddy-

master. Very important part of the Albatross

resort is driving range area with high end

facilities of golf academy. www.albatross.cz
18

18
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Golf Park Plzeň

Golf Park Plzeň
offers also accom-
modation facilities
with relaxation cen-
tre and Honma stu-
dio and conference

hall. The hotel provides elegant rooms fea-
turing very large showers, minibars, satellite
TV, telephone connection, air conditioning
and, last but not least, WiFi connection and
plenty of parking space.
www.golfplzen.cz

Hotel Crowne Plaza Prague

Hotel Crowne Plaza
Prague is located a
short distance from
Prague Airport or

the Prague Castle. Some of the 254 luxuri-
ous, spacious rooms and suites have
breathtaking views of Prague. 
The hotel offers 15 meeting rooms and a
Congress Hall for up to 380 guests. The Sky
Lounge in the Tower offers a magnificent
view across the city. The Harvest Restaurant
serves Czech and international cuisine and
pampers all gourmets with culinary delights.  
The Armstrong Bar with live piano music is
the right place simply to relax.
www.crowneplaza.com/praguecyp

P R A G U E

7 days – 4 rounds

6 nights accommodation with breakfast, 4 rounds of golf, sightseeing tour of Prague, dinner in a typical Czech
restaurant, the Pilsner Urquell brewery with beer tasting, sightseeing tour of Karlovy Vary, dinner in a brewery restau-
rant, visit the castle and monastery in Bečov, wellness and spa treatments

GOLF HOLIDAY IN PRAGUE AND WEST BOHEMIA
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3 days – 2 rounds

2 nights accommodation with breakfast, 2 rounds of golf, sightseeing tour of Karlovy Vary, visit of the Chodovar beer
museum and dinner in the brewery restaurant, wellness and spa treatments

Golf Resort Karlovy Vary 

The original club was established
in 1904, and in 1933 the current
18-hole championship course was
built by the architect Noskowski.
Located in a magnificent mountain

range setting, this golf course is one of the
oldest and most beautiful in Central Europe.
The clubhouse was named “Construction
Project of the Year” in 1999. Enjoy the relax
center with hot steam room, whirlpool and
massage. www.golfresort.cz

•8 Golf Resort Karlovy Vary

•9 Royal GC Mariánské Lázně

•4 Golf Club Sokolov

•5 Golf Park Plzeň
No fewer than seven 18-hole golf courses 
are available for playing in this area.

Royal Golf Club Mariánské Lázně

Royal Golf Club Mariánské
Lázně runs one of the oldest
golf courses in Europe, having

opened in 1905 with the pres-
ence of the British King, HRH Edward VII.
In 2003, HRH Elizabeth II granted the club
permission to use the title of Royal. In 2005,
as part of celebrations for the 100th anniver-
sary of the Royal Golf Club Mariánské
Lázně, HRH Prince Edward, Count of
Wessex, visited the course. www.golfml.cz

18

18

Golf Club Sokolov

This golf course appeared on
the map of West Bohemia in

2006. The course, with a length of 6,288
metres, grew up on the location of the former
Silvestr surface mine and was designed by
German architect Christopher Städler. The
holes are designed with water obstacles and
areas of vegetation that contribute to the visu-
al and playing variety. www.golf-sokolov.cz

18

GOLF WEEKEND IN WEST BOHEMIA
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6 days – 3 rounds

GOLF HOLIDAY IN SPA AREA OF WEST BOHEMIA

5 nights accommodation with breakfast, 3 rounds of golf, sightseeing tour of Karlovy Vary, visit of the beer museum
Chodovar and dinner in the brewery restaurant, visit the castle and monastery in Bečov, wellness and spa treatments

Hotel Cristal Palace 
Golf stays in Mariánské Lázně

The fully air-conditioned
four-star Hotel Cristal

Palace, which specialises in golfing stays, is
located directly in the centre of Mariánské
Lázně (Marienbad). In combination with golf
and accommodation, we offer therapeutic,
wellness treatments and free use of the swim-
ming pool, sauna and whirlpool in the hotel’s
relaxation centre. The hotel has a capacity of
88 comfortably furnished rooms and provides
for internet connection and the use of an
underground garage. The restaurant offers a
wide choice of foods from Czech and interna-
tional cuisines, complemented by a selection
of wines. Our traditional café and patisserie
with terrace will satisfy all those with a sweet
tooth. www.cristalpalace.cz

Grandhotel Pupp
Comfort you deserve... We think of you

The Grandhotel Pupp
is situated in one of
the most beautiful
settings of the unique

West Bohemian spa town of Karlovy Vary
(Karlsbad). Already in 1904, the Pupps,
together with the Karlovy Vary Fencing Club,
were founders of the first golf course in
Karlovy Vary. The Grandhotel Pupp can
arrange rounds of golf on several different
courses in the Karlovy Vary region. The hotel
offers accommodation in 111 deluxe five-
star rooms and 117 first-class, four-star
rooms. Leisure facilities include a Roman
bath, the private Harp spa clinic, a beauty
studio, restaurants, a café, bars and a casi-
no right in the hotel. www.pupp.cz
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6 days – 3 rounds

5 nights accommodation with breakfast, 3 rounds of golf, sightseeing tour of Karlovy Vary, visit of the beer museum
Chodovar and dinner in the brewery restaurant, visit the castle and monastery in Bečov, wellness and spa treatments

Ypsilon Golf Resort Liberec

For the past two years, Golf Resort
Ypsilon has proudly been named
“Best Course of the Year in the

Czech Republic”. The award is decid-
ed in a poll of readers by the magazine Golf
Digest C&S. The Ypsilon golf course is situated
in a beautiful natural setting that is removed
from the bustle of civilization and close to the
Fojtka reservoir near Liberec. Nevertheless, it is
easily accessible from the capital city of Prague
via highway R10. The course’s premises occu-
py 102 ha of land. The rugged local terrain
enabled the English architect Keith Preston to
create 18 distinctive holes over the entire length
of the course of some 6,100 m. Each of the
par-72 course’s 18 holes contributes its own
particular element to an overall extraordinary
playing experience. www.ygolf.cz

•10 Ypsilon Golf Resort Liberec

•1 Albatross Golf Resort

•6 Golf Resort Konopiště

•3 Golf Club Praha

•5 Golf Park Plzeň
No fewer than twelve 18-hole golf courses 
are available for playing in this area.

18
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Albatross Golf Resort
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InterContinental Praha

The InterContinental 
Praha hotel stands
in one of Prague’s
most beautiful loca-

tions offering 372 newly remodeled rooms
with commanding views of the Vltava River
and Old Town or the Vltava River. Our ameni-
ties include a saltwater swimming pool,
2 saunas, massages, facial & body treat-
ments, and relaxation therapies. The award-
winning Zlatá Praha (Golden Prague) restau-
rant with its summer terrace, the Primátor
breakfast restaurant, the cosy Duke’s Bar
and Café, round-the-clock room service and
catering team will bring you a superb experi-
ence.13 flexible air-conditioned function
rooms are available for conferences, meet-
ings, celebrations and gala evenings. 
www.intercontinental.com/prague

Hotel Babylon

The unique and multi-
functional BABYLON
CENTER entertainment
complex is a dominant

feature of the North Bohemian city of Liberec.
Its facilities create ideal conditions for relax-
ation, congresses or corporate events and golf
tourism. The four-star HOTEL BABYLON is a
part of this complex and, with its more than
1,000 beds, it is the largest hotel in the coun-
try outside of Prague. All rooms are air-condi-
tioned. The CENTRUM BABYLON’S unique
Aquapark, Lunapark, iQpark and Wellness
Centre are linked directly to the hotel. You can
find here also bowling, electronic games, a
disco, casino, and Laser Game. More than 10
stylish restaurants are ready to satisfy every
dining wish. www.babylonliberec.cz
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4 days – 2 rounds

3 nights accommodation with breakfast, 2 rounds of golf, sightseeing tour of Český Krumlov, visit of Hluboká Chateau,
dinner in a typical South Bohemian fish restaurant

•7 GC Hluboká nad Vltavou 

•2 Golf Club Mnich

•1 Albatross Golf Resort

•6 Golf Resort Konopiště

•5 Golf Park Plzeň

•3 Golf Club Praha
No fewer than twelve 18-hole golf courses 
are available for playing in this area.

Golf Club Hluboká nad Vltavou

The golf course at
Hluboká nad Vltavou is
laid out in a magnificent
natural setting in South
Bohemia beneath the
Hluboká chateau. The
golf course takes in an
area of 64 ha and con-
sists of 18 + 9 holes.

Both the training meadow and the public
golf course started to be used in 2000. The
course was redesigned in the years 2006,
2007 and 2008. Golf Club Hluboká nad
Vltavou organises golf training for beginners
and juniors training, whereby your children
can learn the basics of golf as well. 
www.golfhluboka.cz 27
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Golf Club Mnich
Experiencing nature

Set in the surround-
ings of beautiful
South Bohemia,
you can find the
calmness of the

GolfResort Monachus. Enjoy some of the
finest holes in the Czech Republic as you
wander through these natural surroundings.
The course has been well designed, is not
too demanding but still requires some tacti-
cal shots. All the holes have their own char-
acter, and their memory will remain with you
long after you have played the course. 
The prices are very reasonable and the
resort offers a wide selection of services.    
www.golfmonachus.cz 18



7 days – 4 rounds

GOLF BREAK AT UNESCO HERITAGE SITES

6 nights accommodation with breakfast, 4 rounds of golf, visit of Konopiště and Zvíkov castles, visit of Hluboká
Chateau, dinner in a typical South Bohemian fish restaurant, sightseeing tour of Český Krumlov or Jindřichův Hradec

Golf Resort Konopiště
The joy of the game, the pleasure of
quality.

The Zámecky (Chateau)
Hotel offers accommodation
in 45 luxury double rooms
and 3 apartments and is an
ideal site for organising

conferences and special events. Conference
rooms can be appropriately sectioned off or
interconnected according to the client’s
wishes. The facility has a total capacity of up
to 300 people. Additional fine dining servic-
es are provided by the Steak House restau-
rant. A special service is also the profes-
sionally built children’s wooden playground.
The resort offers in total 45 holes and
exceptional golf facilities (page 10). 
www.gcko.cz

Holiday Inn Prague Congress
Centre

The four-star Holiday
Inn Prague Congress

Centre Hotel is located in the peaceful sur-
roundings of the historic Vyšehrad national
cultural monuments and is easily accessible
by car from the D1 highway. Its stylish Esprit
Café-Restaurant offers modern Czech and
international cuisine. This unique space cre-
ates an environment where you can relax and
enjoy the Esprit Orangerie garden. In addition
to its fantastic view of Prague Castle, the
hotel’s garden also provides you the possibil-
ity to train on its putting green. The hotel
offers parking in its underground garage. Thai
massages, a mini-gym and a fitness centre
ensure you plentiful options for your physical
regeneration. www.holidayinn.cz

For accommodation in South Bohemia, 
it is best to contact 

the tour operators or golf resorts.



Czech Golf Travel Association (CGTA)

Tržiště 1
110 00 Prague 1
Czech Republic

secretary@cgta.cz 
www.cgta.cz

CCGGTTAA  MMEEMMBBEERRSS
name www contact person tel (+420) e-mail

TOUR OPERATORS 

ABANTE GOLF www.abante.cz Jan Makarius 603 223 188 golf@abante.cz

AR TOUR PRAGUE www.artour.cz Radka Saint Germain 234 099 111 golf@artour.cz

ARTIS 3000 www.artis3000.com Leoš Kopecký 261 227 019 golf@artis3000.com

ČEDOK TRAVEL CORPORATION www.cedok.com Hana Švarcová 221 447 242 director.incoming@cedok.cz

CONNEA TRAVEL www.conneatravel.cz Pavel Vlk 222 323 212 pavel.vlk@conneatravel.cz

EVOLUTION GOLF www.golf-czech.eu Jakub Janata 724 888 351 info@evogolf.eu

GOLF PLANET LTD. www.czechgolfguide.com Radek Jaroměřský 222 966 212 info@golfplanet.cz

WECO-TRAVEL (CZ) S.R.O. www.wecotravel.cz Dana Vítovcová 234 094 147 golf@wecotravel.cz

GOLF COURSES

ALBATROSS GOLF RESORT www.albatross.cz Tomáš Zahradník 311 549 510 zahradnik@albatross.cz

GOLF CLUB PRAHA www.gcp.cz Josef Souček 275 216 584 marketing@gcp.cz

GOLF RESORT KONOPIŠTĚ www.gcko.cz Jiř í Palát 602 318 717 j.palat@gcko.cz

GOLF RESORT KARLOVY VARY www.golfresort.cz Lucie Cikánová 353 331 001 marketing@golfresort.cz

GOLF CLUB MNICH www.golfmonachus.cz Tomáš Pikna 384 386 986 info@golfmonachus.cz

GOLF CLUB SOKOLOV www.golf-sokolov.cz Mašková Ivana 724 602 470 golf@golf-sokolov.cz

GOLF CLUB HLUBOKÁ www.golfhluboka.cz Antonín Loužek 776 826 376 recepce@golfhluboka.cz
NAD VLTAVOU

GOLF PARK PLZEŇ www.golfplzen.cz Radek Běláč 373 729 961 radek.belac@golfplzen.cz

ROYAL GOLF CLUB www.golfml.cz Oldř ich Tobrman 354 624 300 office@golfml.cz
MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ

YPSILON GOLF RESORT LIBEREC www.ygolf.cz Markéta Klosová 731 547 847 info@ygolf.cz

HOTELS

GRAND HOTEL BOHEMIA www.austria-hotels.at Petr Beránek 234 608 111 beranek@grandhotelbohemia.c

CROWNE PLAZA PRAGUE www.crowneplaza.com/praguecyp Ondřej Kazda 296 537 263 o.kazda@crowneplaza.cz

CENTRUM BABYLON www.babylonliberec.cz Tomáš Vrba 485 249 402 vrba@centrumbabylon.cz

CRISTAL PALACE www.cristalpalace.cz Tomáš Podlucký 354 615 111 sales@cristalpalace.cz

DORINT HOTEL www.dorint.com/prag Blanka Kuklíková 724 634 552 blanka.kuklikova@dorint.com
DON GIOVANNI PRAGUE

GRANDHOTEL PUPP  www.pupp.cz Andrea Pfeffer-Ferklová 353 109 111 andrea.ferklova@pupp.cz

HOLIDAY INN PRAGUE www.holidayinn.cz Jan Filip 296 895 000 reservation@holidayinn.cz
CONGRESS CENTRE

INTERCONTINENTAL PRAHA  www.intercontinental.com/prague Jiř í Beneš 296 630 966 jiri.benes@ihg.com

INDUSTRY PARTNERS 

DVORAK RENT A CAR www.grayline.com Viktor Dvořák 224 826 262 grayline-prague@citytours.cz

CZECHTOURISM  – www.czechtourism.com Lenka Vostrá 221 580 468 vostra@czechtourism.cz
CZECH TOURIST AUTHORITY 

GOLF AND STYLE MAGAZIN www.gsmagazin.cz Ilja Eherbenger 731 618 338 ilja@gsmagazin.cz

CZECH BUSINESS WEEKLY www.cbw.cz Martin Březina 234 071 436 brezina@cbw.cz




